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Cakey Tea Event
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Staff from Rowett Insurance got into the party spirit as they helped organise a
Cakey Tea event in the gardens of Glyn and Ann’s newly-refurbished property
in St Austell.
Friends of staff and members of St Austell Bay Rotary Club were invited, with
ex-England international goalkeeper Nigel Martyn making a welcome
appearance whilst visiting his family in St Austell.

Many of Glyn and Ann’s old neighbours from Bay View Park attended including
the MP for St Austell and Newquay Steve Double.
A spectacular array of cakes were baked, donated and enjoyed by everyone at
the event with a raffle, a prize tombola, play your card right and casino games
all helping raise an amazing £1,030 for The Cove, a new £2.8M Macmillan
Support Centre which will provide care and support for patients and families in
St Austell living with cancer a charity.
Thanks to Paul Williams of the St Austell Voice for the fantastic photograph.

Charity Golf Day

St Austell Bay Rotary Club and St Austell Golf Club hosted a charity golf day in
aid of Mount Edgcumbe Hospice.
Glyn organised the event with the help of his fellow Rotarians and raised a
staggering £4,000 for Mount Edgcumbe Hospice.

He wished to thank all sponsors, prize givers and helpers who gave up their
time on the day with a special thanks to St Austell Golf Club Juniors, members
and staff.
The winning team Damerell’s Motorcycles team members Martin Rickard,
Kevin Bates, Alfie Johns and Steve Damerell are pictured with Glyn and St
Austell Bay Rotary President John Stephens.
The pros prize was won by Paul Turpin, who shot a 66 with Shaun Harvey
winning the scratch prize with a round of 70.

Rowett Insurance is making an investment
for the future…
Insurance firm Rowett Insurance Broking Ltd have made an investment in the
future having taken on three new staff in their St Austell office.
Joining the team are Kareena Neville, Diane Rundle and Sharon Davis, who join
an already professional, hard working and successful team. Kareena started
her insurance career at Rowetts and moved onto a national broker before rejoining the company. She has almost 25 years experience in the broking
industry and deals with all classes of commercial insurance and has a keen
appetite to grow the business.
Diane joined Rowetts to enhance the Commercial department in St Austell. She
brings with her a wealth of knowledge which has been obtained over many
years working for a local broker and, more recently a large corporate
brokerage. Diane is keen to give the local business community a face-to-face
service.
Also joining the team is Sharon Davis who previously worked for 12 years at
Derek Slaughter (Insurance Services) Ltd. She is eager to assist both existing
and new clients for motor, household and travel insurance.
Company Managing director and founder Glyn Rowett said: “In a very
competitive market we need professional reliable staff to give our customers
the best local service we can and the three new employees will enable us to
further expand our brokerage in Cornwall.”
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The three new employees outside the St Austell offices at St Austell Enterprise
Park by the Carclaze roundabout.

Fundraising For The Motor Neurone Disease
Association…
The Plymouth office is helping to fundraise, with their colleague Jennifer Steel
who was recently diagnosed with motor neuron disease. The office is dressed
in their onesies and selling cakes for the Motor Neuron Disease Association.
Feel free to pop in see us in our outfits!

Two New Apprentices…
Rowett Insurance has recently expanded their team by an additional two
apprentices for both the offices. We have Beth Lund who is based in the St
Austell Office and Lucy Prosser who has joined the Plymouth Team.
As well as the two new apprentices Rowett Insurance has welcomed Claire
Chaney enjoining the Personal Lines team in the St Austell Office. With great
experience in customer services and a slight competitive streak Claire is a great
edition to the team. Her main focus is tractor insurance and new business and
has already proved a great asset to the team.

Glyn Rowett in the Audience of BBC1’s
Question Time…
On Thursday the 31st October 2013 Glyn Rowett was selected to appear in the
audience of BBC 1’s Question Time held at The John Keay House. He even
appeared on telly and asked a question to the panel of: Conservative business
minister Matthew Hancock, Labour's Shadow work & Pensions Minister Chris
Bryant, Liberal Democrat MP Jeremy Browne, Gay Times Communist Paris Lees
and author and Journalist Harriet Sergeant!

Patrick Tallen Running in the Cornish
Marathon…
On Sunday 17th November Patrick Tallen, part of St Austell’s Commercial Team
is running in the Cornish Marathon for St Austell running club which is the last
race in the Cornwall Glass Road Race Gran Prix. There are 15 races in the Gran
Prix and Patrick has competed in all 15!

